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When you run a small business, you want to do everything you can to protect that business. It 
can represent your livelihood. It can also represent the livelihood of those you employ. This is 
where small business and professional insurance can come in. While insurance can’t protect 
against everything, it can offer protection when things like damages and legal fees come into 
play. 
 

 
 
Berxi is a small business and professional insurance company that can help you take care of a 
number of insurance-related concerns. They’re known for their professional liability insurance, 
like dentists malpractice insurance, along with coverage for the real estate industry, 
healthcare, and much more. They can help protect you when things potentially go awry. Here 
are a few small business concerns Berxi can help you solve.  
 
Crucial Coverage for You, Your Team, and Your Business 
 
Not too much, not too little. Berxi helps you get the right amount of coverage for your small 
business. Just need coverage for yourself? No problem. If you’re self-employed—and the sole 
employee—you can get professional coverage that works for you.  
 
You may be a solo financial planner or tax preparer. Going into tax season, you can turn to 
Berxi’s errors and omissions (E&O) policies to help protect the business you’ve built. 
 

https://www.berxi.com/insurance/dental-malpractice/
https://www.berxi.com/


If you’re a general dentist running a full practice, complete with another dentist or two, along 
with dental hygienists and assistants, you can have malpractice coverage that covers your 
entire practice. You don’t have to worry about gaps or inadequate coverage.  
 
Coverage Across Numerous Industries  
 
Berxi helps cover a number of small business types across several industries. You can find 
coverage options for the healthcare industry, dentistry, finance, real estate, and more. In short, 
they can help cover a number of specialized industries. 
 
They can also help cover specialties within those industries. Are you a nurse with an advanced 
degree? You can get malpractice insurance nurse practitioner coverage. Are you a yoga 
instructor with your own studio? You can get coverage, too. The list goes on. Berxi can help 
take away the concern of finding the right insurance that fits within your industry.  
 
Policies That Fit Your Budget  
 
Some insurance policies can be costly. As you budget for the year, you may find yourself trying 
to make it all work without stretching things too thin. Berxi strives to build policies that fit in 
your budget—whether you’re budgeting for just yourself or your entire business.  
 
As you research options, you can request a quote that takes your specific situation into 
account. Get a quote for you and everyone on the team. Or get a quote for individual 
malpractice insurance for RN professionals. Berxi’s quote process can be quick and easy and 
can help you make your next move.  
 
Learn how Berxi can solve your small business insurance concerns at https://www.berxi.com/  
 
Original Source: https://bit.ly/3HJ4MNy 
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